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Marketing and Logistics Assistance
Needs of Food Processors

Kim Jensen and Greg Pompelli

The focus of W paper is a study that examines the marketing and logistics assistance needs of Tennessee
food processors. Data for the study was &awn horn a 1999 survey of Tennessee food processors. The study
examines the overall importance of various types of marketing and logistics assistance and the variance of
needs across firm size, product type, scope of anticipated market grov@ and business experience. The
findings from this study are usefid for the targeting of assistance services to fmd processors.

Background and Objectives

A study by the National Research Council
(1993) propostx? that small- and medium-sized
manufMu.rers oflen lack the “in-house” resources
needed to improve their business performance.
Food processors, particularly small or new ones,
may not have the “in-house” resources necessmy
to acquire needed market information and to par-
ticipate in marketing activities to increase their
market scope. Small firms may experience dis-
proportionately large marketing and management
constraints as they attempt to expand into new
markets (Greenin& E@rri.nger,and Macy, 1996).
Findings from a multi-industry study of small
business problems indicate that marketing prob-
lems are preeminent followed by accounting and
management problems (Wichmannj 1983). A
study of business fdures suggests that assistance
dealing with competition and growth strategies is
warranted for small business (GaskilL Van Auks
and Manning, 1993). In fr@ Greenins Btiger,
and Macy (19%) found that many smaller firms
rely on publicly provided sources of marketing
and business assistance.

The food processing industry is highly
competitive, with more than 10,000 products
introduced each year and an estimated three-
year-survival rate of 1 percent for new prod-
ucts (Nelson-Stafford, 1991). The high rates of
new product introduction and product failure
suggest that marketing/logistics assistance may
be particularly critical for small or new food
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processors. Given the high levels of competition
and product attritioq and the general reliance on
public sources of marketing idormation among
smaller iinn~ small and new food-processing
iirms may be an especially critical market for
publicly provided marketing services.

A wide variety of marketing and ~ogistic
assistance services are of%red by loc~ state, and
fderal agencies. Examples include services pro-
vided by county-level economic/business devel-
opment groupsj the Cooperative Extension
Service, the U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA), and the Department of Commerce’s
Small Business Administration. Recent trends in
the administration of publicly provided business
assistance programs show a tendency to provide
more customer-oriented services. One result of
this trend is that information regarding the assis-
tance needs of “customer firms” is critical to the
targeted delivery of assistance services (GAO,
1996). Findings from several studies of business
assistance suggest that the assistance services
offered may not always match the needs ex-
pressed by owners and managers (Peterson,
1984; Torolq Menkhaus, and Schroeder, 1991).
Also, findings from previous studies indicate that
the marketing problems and assistance needs of
f= are not uniform across industries, firm
characteristics, or business situations (Naidu and
Rae, 1993; O’Rourke, 1985; Torok and Schroe-
der, 1992).

Morris and Sexton (19%) found that, com-
pared with other businesses, food and kindred
products processing showed the highest level of
entrepreneurial intensity, as indicated by innova-
tiveness, risk-taking attitudes, and proactiveness
of firms or individuals. Despite this high level of
entrepreneurial intensity, other studies have
found that fd processors may face unique
business problems compared with other ~es
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of fms (Torok and Schroeder, 1992). Toro~
Menkhaus, and Schroe&r (1991) found that
marketing assistance needs were a critical com-
ponent of small food processors’ business assis-
tance needs. Some such marketing assistance
needs were advertising, the preparation of a mar-
keting plan, and the development of pricing
strategies (Toro~ Menkhaus, and Schroeder,
1991).

A number of studies have focused on the
assistance needs of small or new firms (Naidu
and Rae, 1993; O’Rourke, 1985; Peterso~ 1984;
Toro~ Menkhau$ and Schroeder, 1991; With.
m- 1983). A study by Greening, Barringer,
and Macy (1996) proposes that the skills needed
to operate a small business in a local market dif-
fm ilom those required to expand geographi-
cally; hence, firms may experience new man-
agement probkxns when they move into the ex-
pansional mode. Stearns et al. (1995) compared
manufacturing fms with other types of fm~
including service and retail fins. They found
th* compared with other types of firms, new
manufacturers may have freer suppliers and
buyers that share Mormation about needs and
demands. While these studies provide usefid in-
sights into the problems of small or new firms,
no studies have assessed the marketing/logistics
assistance needs of food processors nor the im-
pact of fm size, product type, business experi-
ence, and market growth factors on assistance
needs. In their study of smalI food and kindred
products processors Toro~ Menkhaus, and
Schroeder (1991) encourage such analysis in fh-
ture research.

Study Objectives

The primary goal of the study focused on in
this paper was to assess the marketing and logis-
tics assistance needs of Tennessee food proces-
sors. Progress on the primmy objective also led to
the accomplishment of the following related ob-
jectives:

(1)

(2)

to estimate how perceived marketing assis-
tance needs might be influenced by firm size,
product type, scope of anticipated market
grow@ and business experience, and

to develop firm-level profiles, based on firm
characteristics of fd processors needing
particular types of assistance.

The results are intended to help service providers
understand the forms of marketing and logistics
assistance that are most important to food proces-
sors. The resrdts also provide insights usefid in the
tailoring of marketing and logistics assistance
services to meet food processors needs, based on
size, product type, business experience, and scope
of anticipated market growth.

Data and Methodology

In order to gather information about mar-
keting and logistics assistance need% a survey
instrument was developed in conjunction with
the Temessee Department of Agriculture, Mar-
ket Development and Promotions Group, and
University of Tennessee Extension Service per-
sonnel. The survey contained questions regard-
ing perceived marketing and logistics assistance
needs. A list of potential marketing and logis-
tics assistance needs was develop~ based on
results from previous studies and on services
that are currently provided or that could poten-
tially be provided through local and state agen-
cies, the Extension Service, and university re-

searchers. The food processors were asked to
respond to questions about the level of need for
assistance according to a five-point Likert
Scale. If the need for an assistance type was
rated as negligible, it was assigned a value of
“1.“ Low-need ratings were assigned “2”; mod-
erate-need, “3”; high-need, “4”; and extreme-
nee~ “5.” The marketing and logistics assis-
tance services included:

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

location and identification
of potential buyers;
promotion of products/advertising;
research of potential markets
(that is, pricing, competition, trends);
marketing via the InternW,
trade show/fair representation
formulation of a marketing plan;
help iu preparing to call
on marketing outlets;
help with development
and design of sales displays;
location of reliabie transportation/
distribution; and
compliance with product
and/or shipping regulations.
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The survey also contained quetions re-
garding the anticipated scope of market growth
and fm characteristics, including value of sales,
product type, and years in business.

The survey was conducted via mail in late
March and April 1999, following procedures
outlined by Dilhnan (1978), including a pretmt
by representative fins. The sample was com-
prised of 374 food processors identified by
American Business Information as Tennessee
food and kindred products processors. The sam-
ple encompassed a variety of food and kindred
processors, inchuiing meats, dairy, processed
ikuitfvegetable% cerealslgrain product% bakery,
confectionery, fats and oils beverages, and
“other” food produots processors. Of the 374
food processor% 54 provided usable responses to
all questions contained in this analysis, yielding
a response rate of 14.4 peroent. 1

The overall importance of the marketing and
logistics assistance types to the food processors
were compared through means comparisons
tests. The test statistic,

— —
t = ASSTi – AssTk /S&,

was calculated by comparing the mean ratings
of two types of assistance (ASST1 and ~SSTk),
where s was the pooled standard deviation and
ASSTi included locating buyers, promo-
tion/advertising, market research, Internet mar-
keting, trade shows, market plan, reliable trans-
portation, shipping/prcxiuet regulations, help
with calling on buyers, and sales displays.

The influence of ikm characteristics and
scope of anticipated market growth on how food
processors perceive their needs for marketing and
logistics assistance were also examined with or-
dered logistic (lo@t) regressions. The general
model of pref~ces regarding marketing assis-
tance needs was hypothesized w

%&mnationregardingseveralh charaetedk+d
@ry value, three-digitstaodmdindustd clasaifi&e(&)
codes,andlocationinthe state@as4Middle,Weat)+vasavail-
ablef~ both respondmtsand non-respondents.Mat&id ccm-
parisensat the95 percent eontidenceleveldidnotrevealsignifi-
cantdi&rencesin themeanVilhlt% fti eachOftheChlCt&iiCS

between the rqmdents sndnon-respondents.

ASST= f (Sales,ProductType,Yearsin Business,

Yearsin Business Squared,RegionalGrovvtk

NationalGrowth,InternationalGrowth).

Variable definitions and summary measures for
each of the fm characteristics and scope of
anticipated market growth variables are pro-
vided in Table 1. Sales were included to ex-
amine how small, moderate, and large food
processors’ assistance needs might differ. It is
hypothesized that, in general, smaller fms
will have greater needs for marketing and lo-
gistics assistance. Food product type (three-
digit SIC code) is included to evaluate how the
type of products may influence needs for as-
sistance. No assumptions about specific prod-
uct type influences on assistance needs are
made a priori; however, it is likely that with
the various market channel structures and the
product characteristics represented by the food
processing industry, differences in needs
across the food product types exist. Years in
business were used as a proxy for business ex-
perience. It was hypothesized that newer busi-
nesses might have greater needs for assistance;
however, a squared term was included to ex-
amine non-linearities in how business experi-
ence might influenee needs for assistance. Ex-
pectations about growth markets in the next
five years were included to assess whether
growth in certain types of markets might pres-
ent special assistance needs for food proces-
sors. Anticipated growth beyond local markets
will likely create greater needs for several
types of marketing and iogistics assistance as
fms expand into broader geographic markets.

Because of the categorical nature of the
responses regarding assistance needs, ordered
logistic regressions-rather than simple linear
regressions—were used to estimate the influ-
ence of firm characteristics and scope of market
growth on probability of respondents expressing
a given level of need for each type of marketing
and logistics assistance. Letting X represent the
vector of firm characteristics and market growth
variables for the jth food processor, the prob-
ability of observing a given level of perceived
need for assistance type i by the jth food proc-
essor is:
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Table 1. Characteristics of Food-Processing Firms Studied.

Firm Characteristic Measure Mean

Total Sales in 1998

Less than $250,000

$250,000 sSaltw<$ 1 million

$1 millions Srdes<$2.5 million

$2.5 millionsSales<$10 million

$10 millions Sales<$100 million

Salesz$l 00 million

Firm Ty@

Meat and Meat Products

Dairy Products

Processed Fruit/Vegetable Products

Cereals and Grain Mill Products

Bakery Products

Beverages

“@her” Food pKXhlCtS

Majority of Growth Expected
During Next Five Years

Local Growth

Regional Growth

National Growth

International Growth

Business Experience

Years in Busiiess

Years Squared

1 if 1998 firm sa1es<$250,000; O otherwise

i if $250,000s 1998 firm Sales<$l miilion; Ootherwise

1 if $1 millions 1998 firm sales<$2.5 miIlion; Ootherwise

1 if $2.5 mdlions 1998 firm SaIes<$l Omillion; Ootherwise

1 if $10 millions 1998 firm sales<$100 million, Ootherwise

1 if 1998 firm sales>$l 00 million; Ootherwise

1 if meat or meat products processo~ Ootherwise

1 if dairy products processo~ Ootherwise

1 if Iluh./vegetrdie products processo~ Ootherwise

1 if cereal or grain mill products processo~ Ootherwise

1 if bakery products processoL Ootherwise

1 if beverage products processo~ Ootherwise

1 if “other” food products processo~ Ootherwise

1 if majority of growth in next five years
is expected in local markets; Ootherwise

1 if majority of growth in next five years
is expected in regional markets; Ootherwise

1 if majority of growth in next five years
is expected in national markets; Ootherwise

1 if majorit y of growth in next five years
is expected in international markets; Ootherwise

years

years squared

.2407

.2037

.1296

.1667

.1481

.1111

.1481

.1296

.1481

.0741

.0741

.1481

.2779

.2037

.2963

.4444

.0556

33.7870

2,374.9900
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Pr(ASS~J = l\Xti ) = CD(al + flu)

Pr(ASS~l = 21XY) = @(a, + @v) - @(czl + fly)

37 = Pr(ASS~l = 31XU) = cD(ct, + @Yj ) - @(cz2+ flXU)

Pr(ASS~y = 41xU) = @(a, + fly) - m(~s + flxv )

Pr(ASS~y = 51Xti) = 1- @(a, + @fv) ,

where
~pxg

@= ]+ej?xg

is the cumulative logistic distribution,

Results

Firm Characteristics

The summary of firm characteristics, pre-
sented in Table 1, shows that more than 24 per-
cent of the food processors had less than $250,000
in sales in 1998. About 20.4 percent of the food
processors were moderately sm~ with between
$250,000 and $1 million in sales. About 13 per-
cent had between $1 million and $2.5 million,
while just less than 17 percent had between $2.5
million and $10 million in sales. Nearly 15 per-
cent of the food processors were moderately large,
having more than $10 million but less than $100
million in sales. About 11 percent fell into the
largest sales category.

The responding firms covered a wide variety
of food processor types. About 14.8 percent were
meat products processors; 13 percent were dairy
produets processors; 14.8 percent were processed
fruit and vegetable products processors; 7.4 per-
cent were cereals and grain mill products proces-
sors; 7.4 percent were bakery products processors;
and 14.8 percent were beverage processors. The
rest 27.8 percent, processed other food products
(confectionery products were grouped with
“other” to protect confidentiality due to low num-
bers, and none of the respondents were fats and
oils products processors).

A little more than 20 percent of the re-
sponding food processors expected the majority
of their growth to occur in local markets during

the next five years, while just less than 30 percent
expected most growth to occur in regional mar-
kets. More than 44 percent of the food processors
expected most of their growth to take place in na-
tional markets, while a little more than 5 pereent
believed the majority would occur in international
markets. On average, the food processors had
been in business about 33.8 years.

Neea?rfor Assistance Overall

The comparisons of mean ratings for need for
each type of assistance are presented in Table 2.
Letters beside each of the means indicate those for
which no significant difference was found at
a=.05 when comparing the calculated t with the
table value for t. As presented in Table 2, the
means comparisons tests suggest tha~ among the
marketing and logistic assistance, assistance in
locating buyers was most needed overall, fol-
lowed by assistance with promotion and advertis-
ing. About 63 percent of the food processors indi-
cated at least a moderate need for eaeh of these
types of assistance. More moderately needed
forms of assistance included market researck as-
sistance with marketing across the Internet, help
developing a market pl~ assistance with trade
shows, and help locating reliable transportation.
Least needed forms of marketing and logistic as-
sistance included assistance complying with ship-
ping and product regulations, help in preparing to
call on buyers, and help with sales display types
and designs.
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TabJe 2. Marketing and Logistics Assistance
Needs by Food-Processing Firms.l

Summary Measures
of Ratings

of Needs for Assistance

(l=Neg@iilq 2=Low
3=IVtoderatqH-Ii% 5=EMRI@

Mean Stsndard
Type of Assistance Deviation

Locating Buyers 3.0370 1.373la

Promotion/Advertising 2.9630 1.3026’

Market Research 2.7778 1.2539*

Internet Marketing 2,5741 1.3954~

Market Plan 2.5370 1.1279W

Trade Shows 2.5185 1.2091&

Reliable Transportation 2.3889 1.2946k

fhippill@rOdUct @@tltiOnS 2.3519 1.1518’

Help in Preparing 2.3333 1.2286C
to Call on Buyers

Sales Dkmlavs 2.2222 1.1103”
‘Meanswiththe same lettersare not si@@antly
differentfrom eachother at a=.05.

D@erences in Assistance Neeah Across
Firm Characteristics and Scope ofMarket Growth

The ordered logit models representing each
of the assistance needs are presented in Tables 3
and 4. In each model, the smallest sales category
(Sales<$250,000), “other” Food Products, and
anticipated Local Growth were the omitted cate-
gories; therefore, dummy variables representing
each of these categories were omitted from the
models. The models correctly predieted between
68.9 pereent and 82.3 percent of the ratings of
perceived needs for eaeh of the types of assis-
tance. The model for assistance locating reliable
transportation correctly predicted the greatest per-
centage of observations, while the model for help
calling on buyers performed most poorly at pre-
dicting responses. The likelihood ratio tests of
model significance suggested that the models
were significant at a=. 10 for reliable transporta-
tio~ promotion/advertisin& market research help
developing a market pl~ assistance with trade
showq and help with sales display types and de-
signs, The models for locating buyers, Internet
marketing shipping/product regnlation$ and help
calling on buyers were not significant at a=. 10.

Whiie the magnitudes of the coefficients
from ordered Iogits cannot be interpreted directly,
the significance and the signs on the coefficients
can be interpreted. The signs indicate the effixt of
the firm characteristics and market scope variables
on the probability of extreme need or negligible
need. A positive sign indicates a positive influ-
ence of the variable on the probability of extreme
need and a negative intluence on the probability
of negligible need. The signs on the coefficients
for the sales variables, product type variable% and
market growth variables reflect comparisons with
the omitted categories fm eaeh of these variables
(Sales<$250,000, “Other” Food Product% and
Local Growth).

E#ects of Firm Size

One or more of the sales category variables
were significantly different from zero in eaeh of
the models, suggesting that needs for each type of
assistance were influenced by the sim of the food
processor. However, the effects of food processor
size differed across the various types of market-
inghogistics assistance. Compared with the small-
est food processors (Sales@250,000), fd proc-
essors having $250,000 to $1 million in sales had
a higher probability of extreme need (lower prob-
ability of negligible need) for assistance with lo-
-g buyer% advertising promotio% market re-
searc~ Internet marketing, developing a market
pkq trade shows, locating reliable transportation
help preparing to cali on bny~ and developing
sales displays. Food processors with $2.5 million
to $10 million in sales also had a higher probabil-
ity of extreme need for assistance with market
researc~ trade show$ and locating reliable trans-
portation. Moderately large fiwd processors ($10
million to $100 million in sales) had a higher
probability of extreme need for assistance with
market research Compared with the smallest food
processor% the very largest food processors
(Sales-$100 million) had a lower probability of
extreme need for assistance with Ioeating buyers,
promotion/ advertising developing a market plan,
reliable trsnsportatio~ and help complying with
shipping/product regulations.

Eflects of Finn Type

For each of the models of assistance needs,
with the exceptions of locating buyers or trade
shows, firm type influenced pereeived needs for
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Table 3. Estimated Models for MarMiI@L@stic Assistance Needs: Locating Buyers, Promotion/
AdvertMmg, Market Research, Internet Marketing, Market Pkm.%b

Explanatory Locating Buy- Promotion/ Market Internet Market
Variable ers Advertising Research Marketing Plan

intercept1 -2.8936*** -4.4248*** -5.3500””” -4.2733””’ -5.9344*”’

Intercept 2

Intercept 3

Intereept 4

$250,000sSales<$l milIion

$1 milliond%lesK$2.5 million

$2.5 millions Sales<$10 million

$10 millions%des<$100 million

Sales2$100 million

Meat or Meat Products

Dairy Products

Processed Fxuit/Vegetable Products

Cereals or Grain Mill Products

Bakery Products

Beverages

RegionaI Growth

National Growth

International Growth

Years in Business

Years Squared

‘/0Correct

LLR 21.5738 33.1383””’ 27.8834** 14.5200 28.6526**

(.9723)

-1.3127

(.8966)

-.2158

(.8793)
1.0783

(.9094)

1.6449’

(.8964)

.4463

(1.1189)

.8677

(1.1022)

1.2168
(1.2382)

-2,9929*

(1.6798)

-.6907

(1.0203)

-1.4019

(1.1806)

.0185

(.9174)

1.5231

(1.2968)

-.2119

(1.2059)

1.6472”

(.9125)

1.1062

(.8337)

.4596

(.8206)

-1.5176

(1.4250)

-.0186

(.0282)

.00022

(.00018)

73.1

(1.0975)

-2.7664***

(.9787)

-1.0972

(.9179)

.4850

(.91%)

3.4596***

(1.0113)

.1208

(1.1223)

.5020

(1.1170)
1.0910

(1.2525)

-2.3970”
(1.5412)

.0384

(1.0395)

.1865

(1.1343)

.4651

(.9359)

2.4809’”
(1.2893)

-.7114

(1.2327)

2.8498***

(1.0177)

1.5342’

(.8594)

.4527

(.8522)

1.3644

(1.4606)

-.0175

(.0282)

.00018

(.00018)

78.8

(1.1637)

-3.7106’”

(1.0265)

-2. 1528**

(.9380)

-.1247

(.9028)

1.9400”*

(.9152)

.3989

(1.1327)

2.0062”

(1.1537)

2.6279**
(1.3046)

.5488

(1.3852)

.7227

(1.0470)

.0378

(1.1016)

.9537

(.9423)

3.8252*W

(1.3562)

-.6333

(1.2434)

1.8166**

(.9212)

1.7882**
(.8642)

.0205

(.8266)

-2.5109

(1.5499)

-.00078

(.0283)

-.0000001

(.00018)

75.5

(1.0774)

-3.5508”’:

(1.0262)

-2.3121 ●*
(.9596)

-1.1956

(.9258)

1.9196**

(.9133)

.0226

(1.1026)
-.0617

(1.1078)
-.8706

(1.2341)

-1.5248

(1.3818)

.6216

(1.0452)

.3188

(1.0886)

.3145

(.9348)

1.2349

(1.2180)

-1.3215

(1.2785)

.6064

(.8917)

1.1640

{.8550)

1.7263 “*

(.8520)

1.6462

(1.4296)

.0296

(.0280)

-.00014

(.00017)

69.8

(1.3258)

-3.7773 ●*”

(1.0620)

-1.3015

(.9249)

.0619

(.9187)

3.0293 “’”

(.9899)

.2194

(1.1408)

1.7856

(1.1562)

.4727

(1.2767)

-2.6974*

(1.6098)

-.2723

(1.0690)

.4876

(1.1787)

-1.2719

(.9725)

3.0884”’

(1.3457)

-1.6661

(1.2993)

1.1764

(.9149)

2.2163””
(.9021)

.7263

(.8489)

.6816

(1.4573)

-.0163

(.0290)

.00014

(.00019)

79.3

%lues in parenthesesare the standarderrorsof the coefficients.
b*-+@icaace at a=. 10;**=signifKancOat a=.05; ***=signitkaaceat a=.01.
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Table 4. Esthnated Models for Marketing Logistic Assistance Needs: Trade Shows, Reliable Trans-
portation, Shipping/Product Regulations, Help Calling on Buyers, and Sales Displays.%b

Reliable Shipping/
Explanatory Transpor- Product Regu- Help Calling Sales
Variable Trade Shows tation lations on Buyers Dispiays

Intercept 1 -4.6266*** -3.9890””” -6.2782**”

Intercept 2

Intercept 3

Intercept 4

$250,000 sSalesS31 million

$1 millions Sales~2.5 million

$2.5 millionsSales~$10 million

$10 million< Sales<$100 million

SaIes2$100 million

Meat or Meat Products

Dairy Products

Processed Fruit/Vegetable Products

Cereals or Grain Mill Products

Bakery Products

Beverages

Regional Growth

National Growth

International Growth

Years in Business

Years Squared

‘?/0correct

-5.9101***
(1.2378)

-4.2861 “**

(1.0886)

-2.8204””

(.9871)

-.7886

(.9237)

2.7339***
(.9518)
1.1541

(1.1323)

1.9553”

(1.1535)

1.0686
(1.2793)

-.6468
(1.4156)

.7332

(1.0537)

-.2794

(1.1169)

1.4130

(.9513)

1.5989

(1.2554)

-.8961

(1.2629)

1.4072

(.9087)

1.8084”’

(.8733)

1.5388;

(.8563)
-1.2874

(1.5220)
-.0144

(.0283)
.00009

(.00018)
75.6

-6.6677*””
(1.3945)
-4.4890”””

(1.1682)

-3,261O***

(1.1057)

-1.2269
(1.0286)

3.1446***

(1.0424)

1.2725
(1.1712)

2.0077”

(1.1788)

1.1318
(1.3081)

-4.2240’=
(1.9912)

-.1038

(1.1218)

4.3436”””

(1.4022)

.6740

(.9974)

2.0571

(1.3926)

-.4461

(1.2887)

4.5656***

(1.1145)

.0298

(.8915)

.0334

(.8804)
-1.1241

(1,4882)
-.0131

(.0292)

.00032

(.0002)

82.3

(1.1474)

-3.5679’*”

(1.0381)

-1.3594
(.9262)

-.0682

(.9057)

.0909

(.8895)
-.3522

(1.1357)

1.0201

(1.1258)

-.6299
(1.2629)

-3.6318**
(1.7126)

.3521

(1.0486)

2. 1429*

(1.2234)

-.1294

(.9461)

1.8641

(1.3337)
.3249

(1.2496)

1.8241”

(.9260)

.9326

(.8502)

1.5162*

(.8644)
.0727

(1.4663)
-.0191

(.0283)

.00020

(.00018)

74.2

18.6784LLR 25.1547” 40.7175”””
Walues in parenthesmare the standardemorsof the coefficients.

. ***~i~ific~ce at a=.O1.. xx=~~ficmce at a=.05yb*=i@fic~m at a=-10$

(1,0721)

-2.9115***
(.9807)

-1.5289’
(.9143)

-.1433
(.8906)

1.4640*
(.8998)

.2570
(1.1117)

.6029
(1.1278)

.5491
(1 .2622)

-2.0114
(1.5746)

-.0412

(1.0381)

.5951

(1.1597)

.6760

(,9332)

2.0128

(1.2709)

-.8122

(1.2482)

2.0702’”

(.9161)

.5308

(.8272)

.0088

(.8240)

-2.2475
(1.5681)

.00032
(.0283)

.000065
(.00018)

68.9

15.9270

(1.4996)
-3.2665***

(1.0436)

-2.2787**

(.9875)

.0907
(.9326)

2.9243***
(.9940)

.1548

(1.1736)

1.6234

(1.1712)

.6208
(1.3018)

-2.4971

(1.7242)
.1450

(1.0794)

.9826

(1.2271)

-.4585

(.9701)

1.0671

(1.3643)

.5208

(1.2728)

1.6038*

(.9460)

2.2124**

(.9099)

.3351

(.8728)

-.0756

(1.5073)
-.0449

(.0297)

.00032’

(.00019)
73.3

27.7307’”
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assistance. Compared with “other” food products
processo~ dairy products processors pcmeived
greater needs for assistance with kwating reliable
-ti~ d COmplyillgwith shipping/product
regulations. Compared with “othef’ food products
processo~ axeals and grain mill products proces-
sors perceived greater needs for assistance with
prcmmtionkhrtisin~ ruadcet r- and devel-
oping a market plan. Beverages processors appeared
to have greater needs with several types of resistance
as compared with “other” fd products processom
These asistance types iUChldO hcdplocating buyw,
promotionkdvertising market reward, locating
reliable transportation% complying with .sh@
PWX r--, help cd@ on buyers; and
sales displays. The coefficients on meat produc@
processed fiuitfvegetable produc@ and bakery prod-
ucts were not signitkang suggesting no differences
unperceived needs between anyofthese hntypes
and processors of “dhed’ fdodproducts.

Efects of Scope ofAnticipatedMarket Growth

Scope of anticipated market growth (Ioc4 re-
gior@ natioti or international) influenced px-
ceived needs for promotionhdvertisin~ market re-
X Internet marketing developing a market
pm tie show% shippiiproduct regulation%and
sales displays. scopeof anticipated market growth
did not significantly inkence pcrceiwd needs fbr
locating Imyers locating reliable @mapmWio~ or
help preparing to call on buyers. Compared with
food procesSors who anticipated the majority of
growth to occur in local markets, food pmcessms
who anticipated growth in regional markets ex-
pressed greater needs for assistance with promo-
tionhdvm market researa developing a mar-
ket pw trade shows and sales displays. Food proc-
essors who primmily anticipate national growth ex-
pressed a greater need for assistance with Internet
mark- trade showq and shipping/product regu-
lations. International growth did not appear to inllu-
ence perceived needs as compared with food proces-
sors who anticipated most3ylocal growth.

Efects of Business Experience

Business experience of the food processor-as
measured by years in business squared-positively
influenced firms’ perceived needs for help with
sales displays. Other forms of marketing/logistics
assistance were not significantly influenced by
years in business or years in business squared.

Summary Profiles

The tibrmation in Table 5 provides an over-
view of asistmm necda as predicted by firm char-
tlCtt3iStiCS and scope Of ~ticipti market ~Oti
The information could be used in building profiles
of firms with a high potential for a particular type of
assistance need. For example, moderately small food
processors moving into national markets may need
assistance with Internet marketing. AIso, moderately
small beverage processors anticipating regional
growth might be likely candidates fw @stance
with Promotion/advertising or sales displays. Au-
other example profile is that moderately small and
medium-sized dairy products processors expanding
into national markets may need assistance comply-
ing with product and shipping regulations.

Table 5. Assistance Needs as Predicted
by Firm Characteristics and Scope
of Market Growth
Moderately Small Food Processors

($250,000 -$1 million in Sales)

Locating Buyers, Promotion/Advertisin~ Market Research
Internet Marketing Market Plan, Trade Shows, Reliable
Transportation, Help Calling on Buyer% Sales Displays

A4edimn-SizedFbod Processors
($2.5-10 million in Sales)

Market Researck Trade Shows, Reliable Transportation

Moa%rateiy large Food Processors
($1 O-JOO million in Sales)

Market Research

Dairy Products

Reliable Transportation%Shipping/Product Regulations

Cereals or Grain Mill Products

Promotion/Advertising Market Research, Market Plan

Beverages

Locating Buyers, Promotion/Advertisin& Market Research,
Reliable Transportation, Shippin#Product Regulations,

Help Csiling on Buyers, Sales Displays

Food Proces.wrs Antici@ngRegional Growth

Promotion/Advertising, Market Researck
Market Pla~ Trade Shows, Sales Displays

Food Processors Anticipating National Growth

Internet Marketing, Trade Shows,
Shipping/Product Regulations

Mzture Food Processors

Sales Display Design
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Conclusions

The results ftom the models of assistance needs
indicate that the pereeived levels of needs for assis-
tance are often dependent on the size and type of the
food processor. In several cases, the needs for assis-
tance are also dependent on scope of anticipated
market growth. Interestingly, for many types of as-
sistance, the very smallest and very largest food
processors expressed the least need. This result is
somewhat puzzling. Perhaps the largest firms have
in-house resources, while the smallest may primarily
be focusing on day-today processing operations or
serving a limited market. These results pose poten-
tial questions for analysis m fidnre research.

Regional growth appears to be influential on
the needs for promotionhdvertising assistance,
market researc~ assistance with trade shows, and
help with sales displays as compared with f-
that primarily anticipate local market growth. Also,
moderately small firms appeared to have greater
needs for these types of assistance. A possible im-
plication of these results is that moderately small
food processors who are trying to regionalize their
markets may need help with researching regional
markets and promoting their products in the wider
geographic markets. Another interesting finding is
that moderately small firms that are breaking into
national markets appear to desire assistance with
marketing across the Internet. This would suggest
that these firms see the Internet as a market mecha-
nism that will assist in national expansion. Market
research was a type of assistance expressed in
greater need by moderately small to moderately
large firms as compared with the smallest and larg-
est firms. This could indicate that the need for mar-
ket research is pervasive across many different
sizes of food processors. Among the types of fti
processors, beverage processors appeored to have
needs for the widest range of assistance. This may
refleet responses by small wineries, a developing
industry within the state. Other industry differences
were for dairy products, where shipping and prod-
uct regulations and locating reliable transportation
were sources of need for assistance. Also, the cere-
als and grain mill industry expressed greater needs
for promotionhdvertisin~ market research and
help with market plans.

The results from this study suggest tha$ over-
~ help with locating buyers promotion
huhwtisin~ and market research are the forms of
marketing/logistics assistance most needed by Ten-

nessee food processors. However, the results that
show assistance needs varying across food processor
size and type, wow of anticipated market grow@
and business experience suggest that the targeting of
several types of assistance on the basis of these iirrn
characteristics and market situation might be appro-
priate. The results from this study offer market-
ing/logistic assistance providers with information
that could be used to ident@ the types of food proc-
essors that are the best candidates for marketing and
logistics assistance programs.
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